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KernowJet Supreme
High performance at highly competitive prices
Kernow Coatings launching an innovative range of HP Latex-certified, high-performance, roll-up and pop-up
films, offering brilliant results, market-competitive pricing, manufactured, stocked and certificated in Europe.
In a world where roll-up and pop-up displays are ever more price-driven, Kernow Coatings offers a brilliant
solution for printing companies running latex, solvent, eco-solvent and UV printers.
Features and benefits include an exceptional price-performance ratio, easier to print than many competitors’
films, quicker drying times, perfect lay-flat characteristics, good scratch-resistance, even without lamination, an
anti-static and anti-slip backing and a low-reflection surface.
KernowJet Supreme is suitable for many other applications including hanging banners, interior and exterior
signage and much more.
The range is HP Latex certified for third-generation HP Latex printers: HP 310, 330, 360, 370, 560 and 570.
KernowJet Supreme is available in three thicknesses: Supreme 225, Supreme 300 and Supreme 500. The
product number refers to the approximate gauge in microns (µ).
Widths: 914, 1067, 1270, 1372 and 1524 mm.
It is available from the factory in UK and also from the new Kernow warehouse in Belgium for rapid and fast
deliveries across Europe. For samples and any further information please contact
customerservices@kernowcoatings.com
KernowJet Supreme is just one of Kernow Coatings Wide Format product launches this year. In the next few
months further products will follow, developed for specific applications and offering new and innovative
solutions to printers and sign-makers.
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About Kernow Coatings
Kernow Coatings is a global leader in functional surface coating technologies. Kernow manufactures digital
print substrates for many of the world’s leading brands in narrow and wide format applications, as well
industrial, labelling and security solutions used across the globe. As a research-based manufacturing company,
Kernow delivers innovative products through the constant investment in talent and technology in three
facilities located in Penryn, Cornwall, UK.
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